HOME LEARNING
YEAR 2
10/07/20

Morning Message
Good morning Year 2,
Here is the zoom meeting ID, which will be the same for all lessons.
604 584 9817
Your parents will receive the password via email.
HOORAY, it’s Friday! We hope you are all ready to kick start today’s exciting home
learning session. Well done if you have completed your Mathletics activities this week,
but remember you have today to catch up with anything you have not completed.
We look forward to reading your completed Purple Mash project ‘A review of year 2’ by
the end of today. Please double check your work before saving it for submission.
Please ask your adult to test you on the spelling words that you’ve been practising all
week.
Here’s another riddle for your weekend:
Riddle: I’m light as a feather, yet the strongest person can’t hold me for five minutes.
What am I?
We will reveal the answer next week!
Wishing Freya a very happy birthday for today!

We hope you all have another enjoyable day. We wish you all a lovely and restful
weekend. Stay safe.
Mr Duker, Ms Bastick and Mr Kai

Picture of the Week

Writing
LO: To proof-read and edit
Today you have 3 tasks:
1. Finish your letter
2. Proof read your writing: check for punctuation and spelling.
3. Edit your writing: Improve some of your words or rewrite sentences to make them even better!

Reading and Phonics

Continue reading your own book afterwards. Remember to read out to an adult.
Phonics focus this week: common exception words
Watch this clip to support learning
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kq4rDi2CigU&t=31s

Maths
Time and Weight, volume and temperature
Catch-up day
Use today to catch-up on any power maths activities that you’ve missed or misunderstood this week.
Remember to ask your adult to mark your work and discuss any incorrect answers together.
Also try to complete any unfinished Mathletics activities and then enjoy other maths activities on School Jam.

Key vocabulary: part, whole, part-whole, add, addition, more than, subtract, subtraction, difference,
change, take away, less than, divide, division, share, multiply, multiplication, lots of, altogether, groups
of, total, sum, total cost, representation, bar model, efficient

How quick can you complete this simple arithmetic test?

Weekly Spellings
Spelling test day
Please ask your adult to test you on your spelling words that you’ve practised all week. Good luck!
1. gold
2. fast
3. class
4. path
5. who
6. whole
7. many
8. busy
9. Christmas
10. beautiful
11. because
12. should

Foundation Subjects Work (for the week)

Diary
Write a diary of what work and activities you did today. Remember to include your emotions and
opinions.

